DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES  
PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE  
1000 COLLEGE BOULEVARD  
PENSACOLA, FL 32504-8998

October 27, 2009

ADDENDUM NO. 1
TO
INVITATION TO BID (ITB) 3-2009/2010 for Audio Visual Services to Include Equipment, Installation, Repair and Maintenance for Classrooms for Pensacola Junior College

Page 5, Revise Scope of Project as follows:

- Change Epson 83+ projector to Epson Powerlite 84 (or approved equivalent)
- Change Elmo TT02S document camera to Elmo TT02RX (or approved equivalent)
- Change Extron MLC IP+DV+ to Extron MLC 104 IP+DV+
- Change Extron Mini Amplifier to Extron MPA152 mini amp
- Change Extron wall plate to read: Wall plate to accommodate two (2) computer connections (VGA and 3.5mm audio) and single video player connection (composite RCA connections). There is no specified manufacturer. Submit information on product bid. Note: document camera will be connected straight through the PC.
- Delete Computer Comforts lecterns from Part I and Part 2 of bid. Timely delivery through bid will not meet the college’s needs. It is added as an option item on the bid sheet for future purchases during the anticipated contract period.
- Change pull down screen to standard video format pull down screen.
- Extron control panel will be on a nearby wall

Page 6, Additional Requirements

- Delete 5th bullet regarding maintenance costs. This will not be a part of the bid.
- First bullet: successful vendor must provide proof of certification of training on the Extron Global Configurator application.
- All equipment may need to be drop shipped to a specified location. Liz Gomez will be the contact person as to location.
- Add: The successful vendor will conduct a walk through of the classrooms with Liz Gomez that are to be retrofitted to determine final equipment and install/de-install needed prior to work beginning.

Page 7-8, Bid Sheet

- Delete current bid sheet and insert attached revised bid sheet.

Page 8

- Add: Add-on option for Epson Powerlite 84 projector on revised bid sheet if one is needed in the retrofit classrooms.
- Add: Add-on option for Computer Comforts ULS1 with casters, 2 RSHA shelves, custom faceplates and filler plates
- Add: The successful bidder will be required to give detailed line item pricing for purposes of property tagging.

All other requirements remain the same.

Angie C. Jones
Director of Purchasing
and Auxiliary Services

Please acknowledge and return this addendum with your bid. If you have already submitted a bid, please return this addendum, with signed acknowledgment, by the bid opening deadline, November 5, 2009. Addendum can not be faxed or emailed

ADDENDUM ACKNOWLEDGED BY: __________________________________________

FIRM/ENTITY __________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF REPRESENTATIVE: ________________________________